Dynamic Campus
Bats Cleanup for
University of Mary
In an increasingly data-driven higher
education environment, all institutions
are grappling with a common problem:
degrading data integrity.
The University of Mary in Bismarck, N.D., was no different—
incomplete data was one of the primary roadblocks preventing
it from achieving its near- and long-term goals, so it partnered
with Dynamic Campus on a yearlong comprehensive data
cleanup project.

“

Our leaders were increasingly frustrated with the business intelligence reports they were receiving, if they got
them at all,” said Greg Vetter, executive vice president and chief of staff at the University of Mary. “The problem
was the quality of the data used to create the reports in the first place. We knew we needed to invest in a
campus-wide data cleanup effort if we wanted to get the results we expected from our larger IT investments.”

The cleanup effort—followed by the creation and execution of
governance, training and auditing policies—resulted in a “grand
slam” for Mary.

The Project Lineup
Working closely with University of Mary’s institutional leadership and IT teams, Dynamic Campus’ data
cleanup project consisted of seven phases:

1

Assess and identify the sources of invalid data.

2

Determine what database modifications would be necessary in Jenzabar EX, Mary’s ERP platform of choice.

3

Align the data with the appropriate database fields, appending and arranging to complete the records and ensure the right
information is in the right fields.

4

Create policies and procedures that would control the entry and auditing of institutional data moving forward.

5

Create a training plan and program to inform system users about these policies and procedures to ensure they are supported.

6
7

Create a strategy and process for auditing institutional data in order to make corrections/adjustments before accurate reports
are required.

Design, develop, and organize a data management plan through assigned data custodians.

The Ballpark Figures
The project encompassed the following functions and datasets on Mary’s campus:
Common Data across the University

Alumni/Fundraising

• 3,394 email addresses recoded
• 36 location codes corrected
• 6,128 name statuses corrected

• 1,895 conferred degrees converted for follow-up

Admissions
• 66,110 candidate records purged

Human Resources
•
•
•
•
•

254 positions re-coded
2,046 inactive employees’ benefits terminated
2,222 position and employment dates corrected
617 Worker’s Compensation codes added
29 reports created

Finance
• Created seven financial reports
• 7,177 report cells remediated

Athletics
• 1,942 sports team records imported
• Three NCAA compliance reports created

Students
575 advisors added to student records
13,000 inactive advising records removed
Tel/Web credentials disabled (3,000 rows per term affected)
Remediate Satisfactory Academic Progress and Academic
Standing calculation scripts (affected 80% of the total
student population)
• Graduation processing remediation
•
•
•
•

Reporting
• Created 57 reports based on stakeholder feedback

In addition to being able to run the reports needed on a timely basis, each of these functions can now
make business decisions with a high degree of confidence because the data behind the reports is current,
accurate and complete.

Governance Helps University of Mary Swing For The Fences
Once the data sets were cleansed, it was equally important to ensure that such cleanup investments
wouldn’t be needed again.
Dynamic Campus created a complete data usage policies program, then trained all impacted users to
follow the new guidelines for data entry and handling.
In the eight months since project completion, University of Mary has been able to maintain the level of
data integrity, with regular audits scheduled to ensure that integrity is maintained in the future.

“

“Since the data project was completed, our people are not only getting the reports they’ve requested when they
need them, but they can trust the validity of the findings for the first time,” said Vetter. “Our leaders are able to
make informed decisions based on real-time data, and that’s helping University of Mary grow at a time when
many institutions are competing harder than ever to just maintain their enrollment levels.”

Data is the lifeblood of higher ed today, but the best dashboards
and analytics platforms can’t deliver if the data’s not clean
and complete.
If your institution is struggling to create accurate, trustworthy
reports and dashboards on a timely basis, your data integrity
could be to blame.

Dynamic Campus can help.
Contact us at sales@dynamiccampus.com or (888) 805-3022.

